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Pretty Woman   2 hours 30 minutes    Jan 10-15, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 

PRETTY WOMAN: THE MUSICAL, based on one of Hollywood’s most beloved romantic stories of 
all time, springs to life with a powerhouse creative team led by two-time Tony Award®-winning 
director and choreographer Jerry Mitchell (Hairspray, Kinky Boots, Legally Blonde). Pretty Woman is a 

modern retelling of the Cinderella story. Vivian, a Hollywood prostitute is picked up on the street by Edward 
Lewis, a tough but lonely business mogul. Employed as his companion, Vivian is immersed into the elite 
Beverly Hill society, but she soon realizes that she is a fish out of water. She wants to make something of her 
life, but she must be true to herself along the way. During a week of romance, both Vivian and Edward 
embark on a journey of self-discovery and discover true love along the way. Edward is softened and 
transformed by Vivian’s joy of life and he comes to realize that he must change his priorities if he wants to 
hold on to what matters most. He rediscovers his moral compass and drops his brutal business methods, much 
to his money-grabbing lawyer’s chagrin. Edward and Vivian’s love transcends social divides, and this 
independent Cinderella gets her Prince. 
 
*Pretty Woman   These Price will be going up, Your reservation locks in your Price 

 
 

*Student/Senior/Military Group Discounts 

 
*For every 40 purchased you get 1 free (All performances except Sat Eve) 

*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 

Group bundling except for Saturday Eve 
 
 
 
 
 



Monster Jam         January 21-22, 2023 
Alamodome 
Experience full-throttle family fun at Monster Jam®, where world-class athletes and their 12,000-pound 
monster trucks tear up the dirt in wide-open competitions of speed and skill. Witness massive stunts, big-air, 
backflips and fierce head-to-head battles for the Event Championship. You’ll be on the edge of your seat 
watching many of your favorites like the legendary Grave Digger®, intimidating Max-DTM, mighty 
Megalodon® and more, as they push the limits in Freestyle, Skills and Racing competitions. Monster Jam. As 
Big As It Gets!™ 

Showtime: Saturday 7pm, Sunday 3pm 
Group Prices: Plaza Level $121, $91, $81, $66, $51, $56, $46 Club Level $51, $41 Upper $26 $21 
 
Respect          January 21, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 
R.E.S.P.E.C.T. is the ultimate tribute concert experience to the legendary Queen of Soul, Aretha Franklin. Rejoice while 

you are taken on an intimate musical odyssey guaranteed to get you up and out of your seat and dancing! The production 

journeys through Aretha Franklin’s courageous life of love, tragedy and triumph starring a live band, supreme vocalists 

and a night full of music by one of the greatest artists of all time. Starring Angie Narayan (Australian Idol). 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWm8YZKYQ1Q 

*Respect 

 
 
*Student/Senior/Military Group Discounts 

 
*For every 40 purchased you get 1 free (All performances except Sat Eve) 

*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 

 
AbbaFab          Feb 4, 2023 
Empire Theatre         8pm  
Having played to sold-out crowds across the U.S. and abroad, ABBAFAB is a stunning tribute to the music of ABBA 

featuring the sensational talents of some of TAD’s most talented and loved artists and musicians! This multimedia 

production is a tribute to some of the greatest music produced in the 70s and 80s including monster hits such 

as Waterloo, Fernando, Honey Honey, Dancing Queen and countless others. From ABBA’s earliest hits to Mamma 

Mia, ABBAFAB will take you on a technicolor journey that is unmatched. With vocals and musicianship the are second to 

none, the ABBAFAB vibe is infectious! ABBA fans love it and new ABBA fans are created at every show. There’s no 

generation gap here, so let’s ALL party like it’s 1979! 

Groups of 10 or more: Main $53.55, Crown Club $53.55, Mezzanine $44.55, Balcony $35.55 
 
Disney’s Aladdin         Feb 7-12, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 

Discover a whole new world at Disney’s ALADDIN, the hit Broadway musical. From the producer of 
The Lion King comes the timeless story of ALADDIN, a thrilling new production filled with 
unforgettable beauty, magic, comedy and breathtaking spectacle. It’s an extraordinary theatrical 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tWm8YZKYQ1Q


event where one lamp and three wishes make the possibilities infinite. See why audiences and critics 
agree, ALADDIN is “Exactly What You Wish For!" (NBC-TV). In the middle-eastern town of Agrabah, 
Princess Jasmine is feeling hemmed in by her father’s desire to find her a royal groom. Meanwhile, 
the Sultan’s right-hand man, Jafar, is plotting to take over the throne. When Jasmine sneaks out of 
the palace incognito, she forms an instant connection with Aladdin, a charming street urchin and 
reformed thief. After being discovered together, Aladdin is sentenced to death, but Jafar saves him 
by ordering him to fetch a lamp from the Cave of Wonders. Where there’s a lamp, there’s a Genie, 
and once Aladdin unwittingly lets this one out, anything can happen! Will Aladdin’s new identity as 
“Prince Ali” help him win Jasmine’s heart and thwart Jafar’s evil plans? Will the Genie’s wish for 
freedom ever come true? Study Guide Available. Girl Scout Patch Available. 
 
*Aladdin        These Price will be going up, Your reservation locks in your Price 

 
 
*Student/Senior/Military Group Discounts 

 
*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 

Group bundling except for Saturday Mat & Eve 
 

Simon & Garfunkel Story       Feb 16-18, 2023 
Empire Theatre 
Using huge projection photos and original film footage, featuring a full live band 
performing all the hits including ‘Mrs. Robinson’, ‘Cecilia’, ‘Bridge Over Troubled Water’, 
‘Homeward Bound’ and many more. The immersive concert-style theater show 
chronicles the amazing journey shared by the folk-rock duo, Paul Simon and Art 
Garfunkel. It tells the story from their humble beginnings as Tom & Jerry to their 
incredible success as one of the best-selling music groups of the ‘60’s to their dramatic 
split in 1970. It culminates with the famous “The Concert in Central Park” reunion in 1981 
with more than half a million fans in attendance. 
Group Pricing: Main Floor $62.55, Crown Club $62.55 Mezzanine $53.55 Balcony $35.55 
 
 
 



Hairspray    2 hours 30 minutes    March 7-12, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 

You Can’t Stop the Beat! Hairspray, Broadway’s Tony Award-winning musical comedy phenomenon 

is back on tour! Join 16-year-old Tracy Turnblad in 1960’s Baltimore as she sets out to dance her way 

onto TV’s most popular show. Can a girl with big dreams (and even bigger hair) change the world? 

Featuring the beloved score of hit songs including “Welcome to the 60’s,” “Good Morning Baltimore” 

and “You Can’t Stop the Beat,” this all-new touring production will reunite Broadway’s award-winning 

creative team led by Director Jack O’Brien and Choreographer Jerry Mitchell to bring Hairspray 

to a new generation of theater audiences. “If life were everything it should be, it would be 

more like HAIRSPRAY. It’s irresistible!”— The New York Times 

 
*Hairspray    These Price will be going up, Your reservation locks in your Price 

 
 
*Student/Senior/Military Group Discounts 

 
*For every 40 purchased you get 1 free (All performances except Sat Eve) 

*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 

Group bundling except for Saturday Eve 
 
Disney on Ice – Frozen & Encanto      Mar 30- Apr 2, 2023 
Alamodome 
Step inside Disney stories like never before at Disney On Ice presents Frozen & Encanto! Dazzling ice skating 

transports you to Arendelle to be a part of Anna’s adventure to find Elsa in a wintry race to bring back 

summer. Then, enter the Casita Madrigal to join Mirabel’s journey to save her enchanted home alongside her 

sisters, Isabela and Luisa. Hosted by Mickey and Minnie, sing along and celebrate the power of love at Disney 

On Ice – the show everyone will be talking about! 

Showtimes: Thu-Fri 7pm, Sat 11am/3pm/7pm, Sun 11am/3pm 
Groups of 10 or more: Floor $96, $71, Plaza $51, $39, $33, $26, $19 
 

 
 
 



Chicago          April 14-16, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 
After 25 years, CHICAGO is still the one musical with everything that makes Broadway shimmy-shake: a universal tale of 

fame, fortune, and all that jazz, with one show stopping song after another and the most astonishing dancing you’ve 

ever seen. No wonder CHICAGO has been honored with 6 Tony Awards®, 2 Olivier Awards, a Grammy®, and thousands 

of standing ovations. As we celebrate our 25th anniversary —you’ve got to come see why the name on everyone’s lips is 

still...CHICAGO. 

 

*Chicago        

 
 
*Early Bird Price   Payment due by 1/12/23 

 
 
*Student/Senior/Military Group Discounts 

 
*For every 40 purchased you get 1 free (All performances except Sat Eve) 

*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 

 
To Kill a Mockingbird        May 2-7, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 

All rise for Academy Award® winner Aaron Sorkin’s adaptation of Harper Lee’s Pulitzer Prize-winning 

masterwork. Harper Lee’s To Kill A Mockingbird is “the most successful American play in 

Broadway history.” (60 Minutes). New York Magazine calls it “a real phenomenon. Majestic and 

incandescent, it’s filled with breath and nuance and soul.” With direction by Tony Award® winner 

Bartlett Sher, Harper Lee’s To Kill A Mockingbird — “the greatest novel of all time” (Chicago 

Tribune) — has quickly become “one of the greatest plays in history” (NPR). Emmy Award® Winning 

actor Richard Thomas will play the role of Atticus Finch in the National Tour. “An emotionally 

shattering landmark production of an American classic,”— Rolling Stone. It’s 1935, and racial 

tensions are high in Maycomb, Alabama. Nonetheless, young Jean Louise Finch -- or Scout, as she is 

fondly called -- manages to live a rather carefree, privileged existence, insulated from issues of race. 



All that changes when Scout watches her father, Atticus Finch, defend an innocent man, Tom 

Robinson, against a potential death sentence, which looms threateningly against him because of 

prejudice due to race. Scout begins to realize that just because society portrays something as being 

true doesn’t mean that it actually is fact. Study Guide Available. 

 
*To Kill a Mockingbird 

 
 
*Early Bird Price   Payment due by 1/26 

 
 

*Student/Senior/Military Group Discounts 

 
*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 

Group bundling except for Saturday Mat & Eve 
 
Riverdance           June 9-11, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 

Riverdance 25th Anniversary Show is Riverdance, as you’ve never seen it before! A powerful 

and stirring reinvention of this beloved favorite, celebrated the world over for its Grammy Award-

winning score and the thrilling energy and passion of its Irish and international dance. Twenty-five 

years on, composer Bill Whelan has rerecorded his mesmerizing soundtrack while producer Moya 

Doherty and director John McColgan have completely reimagined the ground-breaking show with 

innovative and spectacular lighting, projection, stage and costume designs. Immerse yourself in the 

extraordinary power and grace of its music and dance–beloved by fans of all ages. Fall in love with 

the magic of Riverdance all over again. “The sort of spectacle and experience that comes 

along once in a lifetime.”— THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER 



 
*Riverdance 

 
*For every 40 purchased you get 1 free 

*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 

Group bundling for all performances 

 
Hamilton          June 24-July 2, 2023 
Majestic Theatre 
Group Performances: June 20-22, 27-29 7:30pm June 25 8pm, July 2 8pm 

HAMILTON is the story of America then, told by America now. Featuring a score that blends 
hip-hop, jazz, R&B and Broadway, HAMILTON has taken the story of American founding 
father Alexander Hamilton and created a revolutionary moment in theatre—a musical that has 
had a profound impact on culture, politics, and education. With book, music, and lyrics by Lin-
Manuel Miranda, direction by Thomas Kail, choreography by Andy Blankenbuehler, and 
musical supervision and orchestrations by Alex Lacamoire, HAMILTON is based on Ron 
Chernow’s acclaimed biography. It has won Tony®, Grammy®, and Olivier Awards, the Pulitzer 
Prize for Drama, and an unprecedented special citation from the Kennedy Center Honors. 
Group Pricing: Main Floor $251, $181, $141 Mezzanine $101 Balcony $51 
*Please add $1 service charge to the price of the ticket if paying by Credit Card 


